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CSI Partners With RCGILTNER Services, Inc. to Provide Integrated
Online Lending Platforms
PADUCAH, Ky., July 10, 2017 − In order to help its customers tap into the burgeoning online
lending market, Computer Services, Inc. (CSI) (OTCQX: CSVI), a provider of end-to-end
financial technology solutions, has partnered with RCGILTNER Services, Inc., to offer online
lending solutions for both personal and small-business loans with near real-time approval.
Through RCGILTNER’s MinuteLender® and Business MinuteLender®, CSI customers
can integrate online lending platforms into their existing Internet banking services; this
integrated experience gives their customers access to unsecured loan options that can be
completed in minutes and fully eSigned on a mobile device or computer, at times most
convenient for them. Both MinuteLender and Business MinuteLender utilize the bank’s own
underwriting and risk-rating standards, and the platform allows for near-instant approval on all
online requests. Also, banks retain all of the loans on their balance sheet as working assets.
These online lending tools can be easily integrated into a bank’s existing online banking
services, enabling the bank to present a cohesive, consistent brand experience.
“In today’s lending environment, banks are always searching for ways to increase
revenue across all of their product lines, particularly in obtaining more loan business,” said
Steve Powless, CSI’s board chairman and chief executive officer. “Our partnership with
RCGILTNER provides our customers with relevant solutions that can increase loan volume by
offering the online tools consumers expect in today’s digital banking experience and meeting
borrowers at the time of interest.”
About Computer Services, Inc.
Computer Services, Inc. (CSI) delivers core processing, managed services, mobile and Internet
solutions, payments processing, print and electronic distribution, regulatory compliance and
treasury management solutions to financial institutions and corporate customers across the

nation. Exceptional service, dynamic solutions and superior results are the foundation of CSI’s
reputation and have resulted in the company’s inclusion in such top industry-wide rankings as
the FinTech 100, Talkin’ Cloud 100 and MSPmentor Top 501 Global Managed Service
Providers List. CSI’s stock is traded on OTCQX under the symbol CSVI. For more information
about CSI, visit www.csiweb.com.

About R.C. Giltner Services
Louisville, Kentucky-based R.C. Giltner Services provides financial services and technology
products to community and regional banks and credit unions enabling them to acquire new
customers and drive revenue customers willingly pay for valued services. For more information
about R.C. Giltner Services, visit http://www.rcgiltner.com.
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